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HyperX Pulsefire Core - Gaming Mouse (Black)

Brand : HP Product family: HyperX Product code: 4P4F8AA

Product name : HyperX
Pulsefire Core - Gaming Mouse
(Black)

HyperX Pulsefire Core - Gaming Mouse (Black)

HyperX Pulsefire Core - Gaming Mouse (Black):

Solid gaming-grade optical mouse with customizable RGB lighting
The HyperX Pulsefire Core™ delivers the essentials for gamers looking for a solid, comfortable, wired
RGB gaming mouse. The Pixart 3327 optical sensor gives players precise, smooth tracking with no
hardware acceleration, and has native DPI settings up to 6200 DPI. The ergonomically-designed Pulsefire
Core has textured side grips for a comfortable, no-slip grip, and its symmetrical shape is suitable for
both palm and claw grip. It features high-quality switches with crisp tactile feedback rated for up to 20
million clicks. Customize lighting, DPI settings, and macros for 7 programmable buttons with HyperX
NGENUITY software and set your mouse up just the way you want it. The large skates on Pulsefire Core
help deliver accurate aiming by giving you a smooth, controlled glide as you move the mouse.

Mouse

Purpose * Gaming
Device interface * USB Type-A
Movement detection technology * Optical
Scroll type * Wheel
Buttons quantity * 7
Movement resolution 6200 DPI
Mouse tracking speed 220 ips
Acceleration (max) 30 G
Polling rate 1000 Hz

Design

Form factor * Ambidextrous

Design

Product colour * Black

Ergonomics

Cable length 1.8 m

Power

Power source * Cable

Weight & dimensions

Width 63.9 mm
Height 41.3 mm
Weight 87 g

Packaging data

Quantity * 1

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716070
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